
LE BOURGET DU LAC    AIX-LES-BAINS

Savoie

European Cultural Route
SUR LES PAS DES HUGUENOTS

7,4 km 116 m

2h30 107 m

Le Lac du Bourget

HIKING GUIDE

Tourist Office Le Bourget du Lac : 04 79 25 01 99
Tourist Office Aix-les-Bains: 04 79 88 68 05

Services at the beginning and at the end of each stage

Le Bourget du Lac Aix-les-Bains
Hotel • Camping • Bed and Breakfast • 

Restaurant • All shops • Post office • Supply • 
Bank/cash dispenser • Bus stop • Medical care 

Hotel • Camping • Bed and Breakfast • Restaurant • All 
shops • Post office • Supply • Bank/cash dispenser • Tram/

bus • Medical care • Youth hostel • Railway station
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The name Aix-les-Bains (originally 
Allobrogum Aquae Gratianae) 
has always had a mythical ring 
to it. Difficult to say to what the 
city owes its reputation. Perhaps 
it is due to its lakeside accom-
modations, its sulfurous waters 
which were well-renown since 
Antiquity, and its affiliation to 
the ancient ruling family: the 
House of Savoy. Or it might 
also be due to the Bourget Lake 
which was immortalized by 
Alphonse de Lamartine, and 
the numerous celebrities who 
spent time visiting the city. 

The history of the city is very 
dense and since the 2nd century 
the population of Aix les Bains 
was active and prosperous. The 
seaside life was intense and 
many tourists, rich or modest, 
came or passed by Aix-les-Bains.
The end of the Roman Empire 
put also an end to the prosperity 
of the thermal baths of Aix les 
Bains. When the maintenance 
was stopped, when the population 

stopped using the ruins as a stone 
career, only the Royal pool of the 
Gallo-Roman thermal baths remained.  
This covered pool, directly adjacent 
to the castle of Aix les Bains, residence 
of the Kings of Burgundy between  
the Xth and the XIth century, was 
probably preserved because the 
Kings of Burgundy, as the Kings 
of Provence before them, used this 
Royal pool. 
So did the King of France and Navarre, 
Henry IVth in 1600.
Henry IV had a never-ending 
conflict with the Duke of Savoie. 
However, he ended up breezing 
through the Savoie as more of a 
tourist than a conqueror. Cham-
béry, which was weakly fortified, 
quickly capitulated. And when the 
King moved on towards Annecy, 
his first stop was in Aix. Before 
leaving the city, he visited it and 
«having seen the Baths one after 
another, he dismounted his horse 
to go to the big Bath, where, with 
several princes of his court, he 
bathed and washed during one 
hour with as much happiness as 

if he was taking part in the world’s 
greatest delight. A fact to which he 
testified by spreading word that none 
of the baths from Paris, to France or even 
Europe were as good as those of Aix.»
In the beginning of the 17th century, 
the doctor Jean-Baptiste de Cabias 
wrote his book: «The Wonders of the 
Baths in Aix, Savoie».
Following this, people came to the 
city from Lyon, Bourgogne, the 
Piedmont, Forez, the Lorraine, etc. 
and you could count up to a thousand 
people visiting at a time.
People went to the waters as a family, 
the roads were improved, hotels 
sprang up, and during the second 
half of the 17th century one could 
come to Aix by carriage; soon the 
road to Italy would be suitable for 
carriages right up to the Mont-Cenis 
Pass. The Aix baths welcomed visitors 
from high society such as the Duke 
of Lesdiguières. 

After the Revocation of the Edict of 
Nantes in 1685, the passage through 
Aix was very important for refugees 
as it offered justification for their 
presence in the region. If arrested, 
refugees were advised to say «We 
are going to the waters of Aix for 
my wife and children...» or «We’re 
simply on our way back from Aix...» 
(From the Journal de Jean Giraud, de 
La Grave who joined the exile of the 
Dauphinois starting in Montmélian/
Les Marches. He found refuge in Vevey, 
Switzerland in 1686 and wrote about 
his journey in order to offer advice to 
his coreligionists).

Source: La vie d’autrefois à Aix-
les-Bains by Gabriel Pérouse in the 
Collection edited by M.-G. Micberth 
– Monographies des villes et villages 
de France.

What to see and do : Information available  at the Tourism office.

Casino de Aix-les-Bains

Project co-financed by the European Community under the LEADER program
www.surlespasdeshuguenots.eu/en/
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LE BOURGET     AIX-LES-BAINS
Description
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The signpost Parking Bourget du Lac marks the beginning of this portion of the 
trail. Once again, head towards Le Pont. At the signpost Le Pont, follow the direction 
Vers Réservoirs and cross the Leysse. 

After the bridge make a left, follow the path until the signpost Vers Réservoirs. 
Make a right onto the bike path towards Aix les Bains. At first, the trail continues 
alongside the bike path, but then you must follow the paved path until the next 
intersection.

At the signpost Site des Mottets follow the path that runs along the Lac du 
Bourget until the swimming pool. 

Then head to the center of town. Follow the Avenue du Docteur Jean Charcot. 
At the traffic circle make a right onto Boulevard Maréchal de Lattre de Tassigny. At 
the next traffic circle Lamartine, make a right onto Boulevard Lepic until the signpost 
Aix les Bains ville. For the train station, make a left onto Avenue de Tresserve, then a 
left onto Boulevard Président Wilson. The office of tourism is located to your right at 
the end of the Avenue Charles de Gaulle. 
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Lac du Bourget

Marking :

The hiking trails GR® and the country hiking trails GRP®, marked out by white-red and/or yellow-red markings, are created by the 
FFRandonnée. They are protected in conformance with the intellectual property code and the markings are registered at the INPI. 
Nobody can use those markings without an express authorization. GR® hiking trails and GRP® country hiking trails are registered 
trademarks, as well as the white-red and yellow-red color markings. 


